October Rally at Asheville, NC
October 22, 2006
NEWSLETTER

On Tuesday, 10/17, our hosts ( Hughes and Earleys) arrived to check out the facilities and found
a few problems which they handled well.
Wednesday many more of us arrived, in good weather, to take part in chitchat, a salad supper and
cards
Thursday became colder and wetter but it did not keep us from the Biltmore Depot
for breakfast. Several went from there to Walmart to feed their shopping needs while others took
the tour of Biltmore estates (pricey but good) and various other shopping spots. Some even went
to the Farmers Market --Good produce and flowers and lots of goodys. Dinner was your choice
then cards.
Friday was cold but breakfast at the Moose Cafe warmed us up to take a trolley tour of Asheville
guided by a driver who knew his subject and also managed to miss all the cars on the tight
streets. We spent an afternoon of shopping, sleeping or just looking at sunshine (too cold to sit
out). dinner was again what you make it. Bundle up!! its cold. Predicted 37% Saturday morning.
Saturday was as cold as predicted which didn't keep anyone from enjoying coffee and sweet rolls
before the business meeting. Again people went their various ways before returning for ham and
scolloped potatoes with many good side dishes for Dinner. With this group we always have good
meals and this one met and exceeded our standards. Great Hosts and great meals.
Sunday we met for coffee and leftovers - lots of them - and a devotional by Ken which was very
good.
As far as I know, only one breakdown on the way home, Herbie broke a fan belt which left him
without an alternator so they had to stop in Clayton to get it fixed.
A good Rally, good food and cold weather
We thank our Hosts, the Hughes and Earleys
Remember next month is at River Country in Gadsden, Al.
Dues are due by 12/1, The Christmas Party is 12/8 at Blue Willow Inn in Social Circle. Vicki
needs $20.00 per PERSON mailed to her for the Party.
Safe traveling
John for Lois

